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Fire Magic in the Media: Anna Rossi grills in a blizzard!

"That's MY Grill!"

AFD Price List Updated

The AFD price sheet has been
updated effective March 1, 2021  to



reflect increases in the Real Fyre
products included in the AFD
offering (not a general AFD
increase). 
The new Fyre Sphere 4-packs have
also been added to the selection of
media as well as a wind guard for the
Iron Saddle fire table. 
The updated AFD price sheets are
now available from the literature
department and a link to a pdf is
provided here.

AFD Price List

AFD ANSI Updates for LP Models that House Tanks
 
As announced last fall, the ANSI Z21.97-2017 requirements have been
incorporated into all AFD products. Propane models that house LP tanks had
several modifications…LP tanks must be 2” off the ground to reduce
potential rusting on the bottom of the tank. In addition, the tank must be
retained in position to reduce lateral movement. In order to add the retention
system, leveling legs have been added to the bottom on some units. The
leveling legs give affected units the capability for fine adjustment on uneven
ground. 

https://files.constantcontact.com/6f8cf22f501/295eb81d-100b-470f-a08d-0b9c32987947.pdf


Click here to get a better look with larger images of the Cosmo
firetable changes

Reminder: Suspended Product Listing

https://files.constantcontact.com/6f8cf22f501/297bb783-dc57-4a8e-8d98-161b2ec1148d.pdf


Print the Suspended Products List
here

Don't Forget: It's this Sunday!

More sunlight everyday means more
time at the Fire Magic or American
Outdoor Grill!
What will you be cooking? Check out
our YouTube channel for more
grilling ideas.

View the RH Peterson
Channel on YouTube

St. Patrick's Day isSt. Patrick's Day is
Wednesday, March 17Wednesday, March 17

https://files.constantcontact.com/6f8cf22f501/4861d4b2-f963-46a7-ae6c-56235c0a9284.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCcTDtf82Gxpl6T3od1-0Nhg/videos


Fire Magic in the Media

Fresh from TikTok
Have you ever grilled in a blizzard?
Nope, me either, but a little snow
never stopped Fire Magic's resident
chef, Anna Rossi from whipping up a
popular tomato-feta-herb-and-garlic
pasta. Yummy, easy and cooked on a
Fire Magic!
See more of Anna's videos on
Instagram: @annarossiofficial and
on TikTok @annarossiofficial

Watch the Anna's Tomato
Feta Video from TikTok

"That's MY Grill!"

Thanks to
all who
submitted
photos for
"That's MY

https://youtu.be/l2a8ZEOQbf4


With a dedicated outdoor living space and miles of stone
pavers, this stunning Fire Magic Aurora kitchen shines with
not one, but TWO granite-topped islands, one for prepping
and cooking, and the other for guests to enjoy the chef at
work while enjoying appetizers.

A curved stone bench seat provides protection from the
wind while a (non-AFD) fire table keeps the guests warm
and cozy.

Special thanks to Devin @amerpatio in Gainesville, FL for
sharing their generously sized Fire Magic outdoor kitchen.

Grill!" Your
photo may
be used in
a future
issue of
RHP
Connect.

Thank you and cheers to good
health.


